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Organ donation – emergency medicine’s call to action
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The task of every emergency physician when facedwith a
critically ill patient is to save life and relieve suffering.
When we cannot save life, despite our best and most
aggressive efforts, we must ensure that we honor the
wishes of the patients who might die, and this includes
any applicable wishes to be an organ or tissue donor.
Every family and patientmust be offered the opportunity
for organ donation at the appropriate time by an appro-
priate expert. As emergency physicians, we have a duty to
support this process.
The role of the emergency department (ED) team in

organ donation is in the identification, prompt referral,
and physiological support of potential organ donors to
allow time and opportunity for donation. Organ donation
may occur by donation after neurological determination
of death (NDD) or by donation after circulatory death
(DCD) (Figure 1). Consequently, identification of poten-
tial donors includes recognizing potential donors in
patients with severe neurological injuries that may pro-
gress to death by neurological criteria, patients in whom
invasive support may be withdrawn, and in some jurisdic-
tions even after unsuccessful attempts at resuscitation after
cardiac arrest. Indeed, this is a challenging undertaking in
the ED; potential challenges include the uncertainty of
neurological outcomes in the hyperacute phase of care,
emotionally charged situations with families, and the
lack of information and knowledge of patient wishes. Add-
itionally, low volume of exposure to organ donationmeans
it is essential to have excellent access to critical care and
donation professionals, which must be facilitated by hos-
pital and organ donation organization (ODO) processes.
In this issue of CJEM, two groups of authors address

important questions about organ donation arising from
care provided in the ED. McCallum et al. performed a
systematic review to describe solid organ donation arising

from identification and referral of patients while theywere
in the ED.2 Ellis et al. conducted a survey of waiting ED
patients to determine the receptiveness to receive infor-
mation about organ donation and even to register their
consent during the ED visit.3 Both studies shed light on
the opportunities and challenges of organ donation aris-
ing in the ED, as well as provide insights into where pro-
fessionals can focus efforts on improving performance
and honor the wishes of our dying patients.
McCallum et al. add to our knowledge of the organ

donation opportunities arising in the ED: both the
high number of potential donors, as well as the signifi-
cant proportion of opportunities lost through failure
to refer potential donors to the ODO. Although the
authors found that a variable percentage of potential
donors are referred while in the ED (between 4%–

50% of NDD and 3%–9% of DCD donors), the most
striking finding is the number of missed opportunities
within the department; some of their studies reported
that as many as 84% of potential donors dying in the
ED were missed.2 This, in our view, is simply unaccept-
able, and represents a call to action. The authors high-
light that nearly all opportunities are missed as a result
of failure to refer to the ODO prior to the withdrawal
of invasive physiologic support, after which the oppor-
tunity to donate is lost. Several barriers to effective refer-
ral to the ODO exist, including time of the provider,
incorrect assumptions around medical suitability for
donation, and age and comorbid conditions were recog-
nized as barriers to effective notification of the ED. The
rapid evolution of donation and transplant sciencemeans
that suitability criteria are frequently changing and are
not easily assessed by front-line physicians. Indeed, in
our local ODO, a recent quality assurance audit revealed
that almost 1 in 5 patients who were not referred had
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potential donation eligibility (unpublished data provided
by Trillium Gift of Life Network). All of these chal-
lenges can be overcome by improving the timely referral
of all potential donors to the ODO.
Management of end-of-life care in the ED is a hyper-

acute situation fraught with complexities and an often
incomplete data set. These issues impact the ability of
physicians to both prognosticate and do comprehensive
end-of-life care planning because there is often little
information regarding patient preferences or wishes.
Premature prognostication based on these incomplete
data may lead to premature withdrawal of life-sustaining
therapies, and the impact of premature withdrawal prac-
tices has been well documented in cardiac arrest and
traumatic brain injury.4,5 While the prognosis may be
thought to be obvious, evenwith consultant neurosurgical
input, time can only increase certainty for both the family
and the treating team. Taking our time also provides the
opportunity to gathermore information regarding patient
preferences about survival, minimally acceptable quality
of life, and organ donation if the patient or family chooses
to withdraw invasive support. This is the best care for our
patients and could result in lives saved (both the lives of
our patients, as well as the recipients of organ transplants
from the deceased donors).6

One challenge with organ donation in the ED is the
lack of knowledge of a patient’s wishes regarding dona-
tion and the limited time available to provide informa-
tion to the patient and their family. Ellis et al.
conducted a simple paper-based survey during peak
times in a single ED to understand the receptiveness of
those waiting in the ED to receive information about
registration for organ donation.3 Despite the challenging
environment (with patients being ill and burdened with
the wait), the authors reported a remarkable response
rate (77.8%). Most respondents in this centre agreed or
were neutral that they could receive information about

organ donation and potentially even register as an
organ and tissue donor. This work is important because
consent registration by healthy individuals has a power-
ful impact on the consent discussion and the likelihood
of consent being provided by their family if they ever
became sick and potential organ donors. The supports
and information about donation that would be most
helpful to patients and actual registration rates remain
unknown, but the finding that this population would
be receptive to approach and information should be a
powerful motivator for ODOs. It is possible that this
would not be borne out in other centres but it deserves
exploration.
Organ donation is a rare, life-saving opportunity that

respects altruism, patient autonomy, and the best
end-of-life care. Thework byMcCallum et al. highlights
the scale of the donation work that we already do in the
ED while providing some sobering data on where we
could improve performance, prognostication, end-of-life
care, and save the lives of those waiting for transplants.2

Ellis et al. provide us with some initial interesting insight
into how we might provide information to a receptive
audience in the ED, potentially increasing vital consent
registration rates.3 In Canada, because of the mismatch
of supply of suitable organs for transplantation, it is esti-
mated that every three days a patient dies while waiting
for an organ transplant. If an opportunity to offer dona-
tion is missed to a family that would have consented to
donation, multiple deaths of potential recipients occur
as a direct result of this action. As emergency care provi-
ders, we must ensure that we optimize our performance
to bridge this gap.
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Figure 1. Sequence of care in deceased donation in relation to notification and referral. (Taken from Zavalkoff S, Shemie SD,

Grimshaw JM, et al.1No changes weremade. Under Creative Commons license [http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/]).
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